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Dybala rescues sedate Juventus in win over AC Milan
TURIN (Italy): Argentina striker Paulo Dybala rescued a sedate Juventus with a
well-taken second-half winner as the
champions continued their Serie A fightback with a 1-0 win over AC Milan on Saturday.
Milan travelled to Turin hoping to
build on a recent purple patch that has
seen Sinisa Mihajlovic’s men take 10
points from their last four league outings.
But despite causing the Turin giants
problems, the Rossoneri had no reply to

Suarez, Neymar
star as Barca
rout Madrid 4-0

th

Anita (4 left) leads the Swepa Barefoot Solar Project Team and Project Partners in a thumbsup to the launch of lights after receiving a solar lamp from Albina (on her left). DO Sualim is
third from left. Tambakau and Tarihing are seated third and second from right respectively.

Heavy rain affects
Barefoot Solar
Project launch
Mary Chin
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KOTA MARUDU: The official launch of the
Sabah Women Entrepreneurs & Professionals Association (Swepa) Barefoot Solar
Project at Kg Sonsogon Magandai went
without fanfare on Thursday.
Chief Minister Datuk Seri Musa Aman
had to cancel his helicopter trip to the remote village at the eleventh hour.
Project Organising Chairperson Datuk
Adeline Leong, Deputy Organising Chairperson Hanaa Wong Abdullah and Political Secretary to the Minister of Energy,
Green Technology and Water, Datuk Dr
Maximus Ongkili, Datuk Daniel Kinsik set
off for the village in another Sabah Air helicopter.
“We had to land in the compound of
the Kota Marudu District Police Headquarters as it was raining heavily over Sonsogon Magandai,” said Leong. Satellite
images showed looming clouds and rain
over the village area.
The (Launch of Lights) was the culmination of three years of hard work on the
part of the Swepa Project Team.
Swepa President Datin Albina Ogor Abdullah and the Project Team with Datin
Jeanette Tambakau as Project Adviser cum
Expedition Leader made the trip overland.
The distance from Kota Marudu township
to Kg Sonsogon Magandai is about 280km
via Paitan Road.
Tambakau who acknowledged Musa’s
huge support for Swepa’s recent charity
gala dinner said the inability of the CM to
officiate due to bad weather was regretted.
Kota Marudu District Officer Sualim
Sanan and heads of department turned up
in full force. Also present were Inspector
Norisham Mudin who represented Kota
Marudu OCPD Supt Mohd Isa Yusof, Kota
Marudu District Health Officer Dr Omar
Kwang Kugan and village chief Kayak
Oting.
Sualim described the project as good
and meaningful for the kampong people.
“As DO, I am very thankful to Swepa and all
the project partners. It is my earnest hope
that this initiative will be extended to
other villages too,” he said.
Using hoes and spades, men from Kg
Sonsogon Magandai took pains to carve
out “earthy steps” on the slope and placed
new planks leading to the venue to facilitate mobility.
Tarihing Masanim, an illiterate Dusun
grandma, 40, was taught by the Indiabased Barefoot College how to convert
solar energy using a solar panel and battery to light up a village.

She became Malaysia’s first woman
solar power engineer in March this year on
completion of a six-month training stint
in solar engineering in Tilonia, India.
Anita who prepared a list of the people’s requests for improving their socioeconomic status for submission to Musa,
assured the people that she would hand it
to the CM in person.
She announced that she had approved
an allocation of RM30,000 from her Assemblywoman’s Fund for extension of the
rest house in the village.
She also thanked Swepa for having chosen Kg Sonsogon Magandai for the Barefoot Solar Project and reminded the village
community to be grateful to this non-governmental organisation (NGO) for providing lighting facilities.
“I also urge you to render your cooperation to Tarihing to ensure sustainability
of solar power supply in your homes,” she
told the village folks.
Anita, who is Assistant Minister of Community Development & Consumer Affairs,
expressed pride in Tarihing’s personal
achievement and a woman at that, saying
she is illiterate, yet she has mastered the
knowledge and skill to electrify 100 households at the remote village.
She has been trained to fabricate, install, maintain and repair solar lighting
units.
Anita also wanted the community to accept the communal land grant system for
the benefit of future generations.
Albina later presented certificates of
appreciation to project partners. They are
the Federal Government, Sabah State Government, Government of India, Barefoot
College, Asian Forestry Company (Sabah),
GEF Small Grants Programme, UNDP,
Sabah Credit Corporation, Pacos Trust,
Raleigh International, Sabah Fire & Rescue
Services Department (Bomba Sabah),
Louis Pang Photography, Grandis Hotels &
Resorts, volunteer Jennifer Anjek and independent blogger Casey Leong. Daily Express is the media partner.
National Coordinator Lee Shin Shin
and Programme Assistant Lai Sook Mei
represented GEF Small Grants Programme
while Managing Director Glen MacNair
represented Asian Forestry Company
(Sabah). Executive Director Anne Lasimbang and Head of Corporate Service Department, Elijius Samuel received the
certificates on behalf of Pacos Trust and
Sabah Credit Corporation respectively.
Also present was Tom Nelson, a Country
Programme Coordinator of Raleigh International Malaysia.

‘Good co-op management vital’
Mardinah Jikur
SANDAKAN: Good co-operative management based on compliance with the existing law, be it in business or
administration, is important.
Libaran MP Datuk Juslie Ajirol said,
co-operatives that properly manage and
comply with the law, can also assist in
bringing up the livelihood level of its
members as well as the community
around it.
“Aspects on co-operative law compliance should also be given focus because
among the ingredients that make a cooperative successful is compliance to the
law namely the Co-operative Act 1993,
Co-operative Regulations 2010, Co-operatives By-Law, guidelines and instructions
issued
by
the
Malaysia
Co-operatives Commission,” he said.
He also said that co-operatives capable of conducting business on a big-scale
would also assist in providing employment opportunities to the people as well
as provide services and financial returns
to its members.
“In setting up a co-operative, relevant
knowledge is also important to ensure
the direction of the co-operative succeeds and its members are also active
and successful,” he said, adding that if
the co-operative is not active, its members would end up losing interest and
leave.

Juslie said this when officiating at the
Libaran-level ‘Program Pembudayaan
Koperasi Komuniti’ at Dewan Kg. Batu
Putih, here, on Saturday.
Also present were the Sandakan
Malaysia Co-operative Commission Assistant Director Marni Sulaiman and
Sabah Perhubungan Angkasa Committee Chairperson Datuk Noraini Datuk
Salleh, Kg. Batu Putih Village Chief Nasran Yaakub among others.
Among the objectives of the programme is to expose local community
especially leaders to the roles and efforts
of the Malaysia Co-operatives Commission in transforming and strengthening
co-operatives to be a socio-economic development entity which is more systematic, efficient and effective.
The programme also aims to
strengthen ties between relevant departments and agencies as well as enhance
relations between the Commission and
local community.
There are a total of 1,260 registered
co-operatives in the State with a total of
338,460 members, with cooperative project revenue reaching up to RM260 million recorded in its financial year in Dec
31, 2014.
A total of 34 co-operatives are registered in Libaran alone, namely 13 in
Gum-Gum and 21 in Sungai Sibuga with
a total of 9,006 members.

Dybala’s half-volley which beat Milan’s
towering, teenage goalkeeper Gianluigi
Donnarumma on 66 minutes.
Like all top-flight games in Italy this
weekend, fans of both clubs were upstanding as the French national anthem,
‘La Marseillaise’, was played before kickoff to commemorate the victims of last
week’s terror attacks in Paris.
The French tricolour flag was on display on the pitch and on the big screens
at Juventus, showing the faces of French

Plea to speed up power
supply to Ranau villages
Clarence George Dol
RANAU: A total of 875 residents of two villages here have appealed to the government to help speed up the commissioning
of electricity supply to their areas.
The villages are Kg Togop Darat and Kg
Togop Laut, located about 46 kilometres
from Ranau town.
The villagers’ spokesperson, Sauni
Sabin, who is also Chairman of the Kg
Togop Darat JKKK, said there are a total of
140 houses in the two villages.
“What is hurting us even more is that
electricity poles have been erected in our
villages since 2012 and wiring to all the
houses done since 2013.
“However, until today, we are still without electricity supply. We were informed
that the contractor concerned had submitted the completion of project report to
Sabah Electricity Sdn Bhd (SESB) in 2014
for the purpose of channelling electricity

supply.
“But until now, there is still no electricity. We are in the dark as to what had happened to the project. No one came and
enlightened us about why it is taking them
so long to channel electricity to us,” he said.
According to Sauni, there are a total of
515 villagers (85 houses) in Kg Togop Darat,
while in Kg Togop Laut there are a total of
360 villagers involving 55 houses.
“Our children are badly affected as they
need electricity to operate ICT facilities
such as the Internet. Apart from this, unavailability of electricity supply is also affecting the teaching and leaning at SK
Togop Darat,” he said.
He appealed to the Wakil Rakyat
(ADUN) here to intervene and help expedite the commissioning of electricity supply so that the villagers can enjoy the same
benefits like people in other areas of the
State,” he said.

Lighting up X’mas tree

COMMUNITY Development and Consumers Affairs Minister Datuk Jainab Ahmad
Ayid (third left) lighted a giant Christmas tree during the opening of Everyday
Christmas Carnival at 1Borneo, Kota Kinabalu, on Sunday. The carnival runs from
Nov 21 to Jan 3. 1Borneo is hoping to raise a substantial sum to contribute towards and education centre for Jireh Home, in Tuaran, by selling coupons that will
entitle purchasers to enjoy games, rides and crafts. Part of the proceeds from the
coupon sales will be channelled to the Education Centre Building Fund. The hypermall is also making Christmas this year more family based and interactive with
old fashion non-electronic games, rides and crafts. – Ricardo Unto

Over 500
cyclists at
K Belud
Jamboree
TUARAN: More than 500 cyclists took part
in this year’s Kota Belud Jamboree, stretching 40 kilometres from Suria Welfare
Foundation (Yayasan Kebajikan Suria),
here, and ending at Dewan Tun Said Kota
Belud, Sunday.
The cycling event involving the two districts was organised by the Kota Belud Cycling Club in collaboration with the
Ministry of Communications and Multimedia and the Suria Welfare Foundation.
Communications and Multimedia Minister Datuk Seri Salleh Said Keruak, accompanied by his wife Datin Seri Raya Erom,
participated by leading the start of the cycling event.
The participants were flagged off by
Sabah Housing and Local Government
Minister Datuk Hajiji Noor at 7.45am.
The adviser for the organisers, Baharul
Sawi, said four categories were contested
in the cycling event, namely the veteran
category, open, women and children.
Several participants from Sarawak,
Peninsular Malaysia and Brunei Darussalam also took part in recreational events
besides cycling, held to encourage people
to adopt a healthy lifestyle, compete in a
healthy and relaxed manner as well as further strengthen ties between them.

Sauni showing the SESB
substation in his village.

Six, including
top ranking
cop held over
RM1.5m CBT
KUALA LUMPUR: Six individuals, including a senior police officer were arrested
Saturday night and Sunday for alleged
criminal breach of trust involving RM1.5
million in connection with a contract to
refurbish and repair the Bukit Aman police headquarters.
Inspector-General of Police Tan Sri
Khalid Abu Bakar said five individuals
were arrested last night while another one
detained early this morning was a high
ranking police officer.
“Their activities were detected by the
Royal Malaysian Police’s internal investigation team and immediate action is taken
against those involved.
“We have conducted an investigation
and arrest the six individuals, comprising
a senior police officer, police subordinates
and contractors,” he said after attending
the 2015 Sunathon programme here Sunday.
He said police also seized several luxurious vehicles belonging to the suspects as
well as their bank acocunts.
“Some of the suspects are remanded
today, others yesterday...we will not compromise and allow anyone to commit any
form of crimes, including our own staff,”
he said.
Previously, an English newspaper has
alleged that a breach of trust was committed involving a senior police officer relating to a contract worth RM1.5 million that
was allocated for repair and upgrade
works of the Royal Malaysian Police headquarters in Bukit Aman. – Bernama.

Today’s Weather Forecast
Raya (right) cycling a 40km
stretch during the event.

In KOTA BELUD, Raya as executive
chairman of the Suria Welfare Foundation
presented prizes to the winner of the the
cycling event.
The first winners for the veterans, open
and women categories went to Arjali
Ahmad, Laurel Lauridson an Erry Olivia
Anton respectively, who each took home a
cash prize of RM1,000 and a trophy.
For the children’s category, the winner,
Faiz Nazri received RM500 and a trophy.
Meanwhile, at the same event, Raya also
presented a donation worth RM55,000 to
charitable organisations including nongovernmental organisations (NGOs) in Tuaran and Kota Belud.
The contribution was result of donations collected from holding the Kota
Belud cycling Jamboree and Suria Welfare
Foundation.

TEMP: 23-33
AM: Isolated rain over coastal area in
Kudat and Sandakan.
PM: Isolated thunderstorm over West
Coast and Interior. Isolated rain over Sandakan and Tawau.
NIGHT: Isolated rain over West Coast, Interior and Labuan.
Wind Conditions
South China Sea: Easterly 10/20kmh
Sulu Sea: East-Northeast 20/30kmh
Wave Conditions
South China Sea: 0.5-1.0m
Sulu Sea: 1.0-1.5m
Source: Meteorological Services Department

MADRID: Luis Suarez and Neymar continued their sensational goalscoring form as
Barcelona moved six points clear of Real
Madrid at the top of La Liga with a 4-0
thrashing of their bitter rivals at the Bernabeu on Saturday.
Barca even had the luxury of leaving Lionel Messi on the bench, but the Argentine did make his return from a
two-month injury layoff half an hour from
time and played a part in Suarez’s second
and Barca’s fourth goal.
Suarez got Barca off to the perfect start
after just 10 minutes and Neymar deservedly doubled the visitors’ advantage
just before half-time.
At that point Neymar and Suarez had
scored every one of Barca’s last 19 La Liga
goals, but Andres Iniesta ended that run in
style when he blasted a third into the top
corner.
And Messi, Neymar and Suarez all combined for the latter to score a fourth before
Isco sealed an embarrassing defeat for
Madrid by getting sent-off late on.
“I didn’t see it going like that,” said Barca
boss Luis Enrique.
“We were at a superior level and generated superiority in many areas of the pitch.
We were solid at the back too and it was
more the merit of Barca than the fault of
Madrid.”
Despite just two defeats in 16 games in
charge, Madrid boss Rafael Benitez’s job is
now in doubt as the home fans turned on
club president Florentino Perez towards
the end of the game.
“Logically we are hurting. It hurts to lose
and particularly to lose in that manner,”
said Benitez.
“What worries me is the team recovering mentally before the next game.”
The build-up to the match had been
dominated by security fears after last
week’s series of deadly attacks in Paris
which killed 130 people.
A minute’s silence was held to the tune
of the French national anthem La Marseillaise and a large French flag was unfurled
by the Madrid fans before kick-off in honour of the victims before kick-off.
However, the sombre atmosphere
quickly turned hostile as the home fans
saw their side completely outplayed by
Barca.
Sergi Roberto was rewarded for his great

form of late with a start in the position
normally occupied by Messi and he repaid
Luis Enrique’s faith with a big role in a fine
opening goal.
The Spaniard collected Sergio Busquets’s pass and drove at the Madrid defence before threading a pass through for
Suarez who coolly slotted home with the
outside of his right foot.
Karim Benzema started for Madrid for
the first time since he was charged with
complicity to blackmail and conspiring to
commit a criminal act in his native France
in a case involving a sex tape featuring
French international teammate Mathieu
Valbuena.
And after six weeks out, Benzema’s rustiness showed as he failed to make a clean
contact when presented with a great
chance from Jeremy Mathieu’s slip.
Barca’s dominance in possession was rewarded with a second before half-time
when Iniesta’s through ball was perfectly
timed for Neymar and his effort squeezed
under Keylor Navas.
It could even have been three before the
break as Marcelo cleared Suarez’s shot off
the line and Raphael Varane blocked Ivan
Rakitic’s follow-up effort.
The hosts started the second period
slightly better as James Rodriguez forced
Claudio Bravo into a brilliant save low to
his right.
But any hope of a comeback was emphatically ended by a brilliant strike by
Iniesta as he latched onto Neymar’s backheel eight minutes after the break.
Suarez fired into the side-netting in
acres of space moments later as Barca
threatened a repeat of their famous 5-0
mauling of Jose Mourinho’s Madrid five
years ago.
To add to Madrid’s woes, Enrique then
introduced Messi.
Cristiano Ronaldo was largely anonymous, but he had the chance to briefly restore some pride for Real only to see Bravo
produce another fine save.
Messi got in on the act when his pass
was flicked-on by Neymar and Suarez took
his time before chipping over a helpless
Navas.
And Madrid’s misery was complete
when Isco was shown a straight red card
for lashing out at Neymar five minutes
from time. – AFP

players Patrice Evra, Paul Pogba and, for
AC Milan, M’Baye Niang and Philippe
Mexes during an emotional moment
which brought applause throughout the
stadium.
Evra, Pogba and Juventus teammate
Sami Khedira were passed ‘mentally fit’ to
play a week after the explosions which
rocked the Stade de France in Paris during the France v Germany friendly.
However, Khedira was left out of Massimiliano Allegri’s matchday squad and

Evra hobbled off with an apparent ankle
problem before the half-hour to be replaced by Alex Sandro.
Days before hosting Manchester City in
a Champions League clash that could see
Juventus into the last 16 of the competition, the Bianconeri looked nervous
throughout a first half of few real
chances.
“It wasn’t a good game,” said Allegri.
“We struggled to find space in the first
half but the team was solid. It wasn’t

easy.” Juve’s win lifted them to sixth, one
point above Milan and six behind leaders
Fiorentina before the rest of the weekend
fixtures.
“It was important to win and hoist ourselves above Milan,” added the Juve coach.
Milan coach Mihajlovic admitted that,
as a spectacle, there was little to like.
“It was an ugly match,” said the Serbian.
“We did well defensively but did very little in attack. We can certainly do better.”
– AFP

Barcelona’s Luis Suarez
(centre) scores his side’s
fourth goal during the first
clasico of the season between
Real Madrid and Barcelona.

Benitez not fearing sack despite Barca thrashing
MADRID: Real Madrid coach Rafael Benitez
(pic) insisted he is more worried about recovering his players’ confidence than
being sacked after the Spanish giants were
thrashed 4-0 at home by bitter rivals
Barcelona on Saturday.
The former Liverpool and Chelsea manager has only been in charge for 16 games,
but back-to-back defeats now leave Madrid
six points behind Barcelona in the title
race.
“Logically we are hurting. It hurts to lose
and particularly to lose in that manner,”
said Benitez.
“We have lost three points in La Liga and
nothing more. What worries me is the
team recovering mentally before the next
game.”
Just as galling as the result for Madrid
fans was their side’s complete inferiority as
Barca dominated from start to finish and
could even afford the luxury of leaving
four-time World Player of the Year Lionel
Messi on the bench on his return from a
two-month injury layoff.
Goals from Luis Suarez, Neymar and Andres Iniesta had already put Barca 3-0 up
by the time Messi was introduced and he
was involved in setting up Suarez to seal a
humiliating defeat for Benitez’s men.
The home supporters called for club

president Florentino Perez’s resignation towards the end of the game, but it is Benitez
who is most likely to be in the firing line.
However, he believes he will be given the
chance to turn things around, starting with
Wednesday’s Champions League trip to
Shakhtar Donetsk.
“I insist that we haven’t played well and
the only think that we can do now is recover as quickly as possible to face the next
game. “Thinking about La Liga, there is still

a long way to go and we need to do things
as we were doing them when we were undefeated.”
And Madrid vice-captain Marcelo insisted his team’s often ego-driven dressing
room remains fully behind Benitez.
“We have full confidence in him and him
with us,” said the Brazilian.
“We are at the beginning of the project,
we have confidence and there are still
plenty of games left to play.”
By contrast, Barca boss Luis Enrique
couldn’t hide his delight at a brilliant allround display by the European champions,
but agreed with Benitez that the title race
is not over yet.
“It is a memorable game against the eternal rival. We both have the same objectives
and it tastes all the better having been so
superior,” said Enrique.
“It was a complete game from us. I am
very happy because although there is still
a long way to go in the league it is always
important to win here and to give our fans
this joy.”
Iniesta was applauded off by some
Madrid fans when he was replaced 13 minutes from time in scenes reminiscent of the
Bernabeu’s reaction to Ronaldinho’s stellar
performance in a 3-0 Barca win 10 years
ago. – AFP

PSG see off Lorient to stretch lead

Bayern’s Javi Martinez (centre) scores past Schalke’s goalkeeper Ralf Faehrmann.

Martinez breaks drought as Bayern go eight clear
BERLIN: Javi Martinez scored his first goal
for Bayern Munich for two years on Saturday as their 3-1 win at Schalke 04 opened an
eight-point lead in the German league.
After second-placed Borussia Dortmund’s shock 3-1 defeat at Hamburg on Friday, Pep Guardiola’s Bayern took their
chance to extend their lead.
David Alaba’s early goal was cancelled
out by Schalke’s Max Meyer before Martinez, then Thomas Mueller struck for Bayern.
“You have to work for every victory in the
Bundesliga and we always have to go to 100
percent,” said Mueller.
“Opponents don’t make it easy and recently the five-man defence has become
fashionable.
“I don’t know if supporters like it so
much, but the opponents try and stop
everything.”
Bayern took a fortuitous lead in
Gelsenkirchen when Alaba’s long-range

shot clipped Leon Goretzka’s heel and flew
into the Schalke net with nine minutes
gone.
Schalke drew level through Meyer’s superb goal on 17 minutes when he turned
Bayern captain Philipp Lahm and powered
his shot past goalkeeper Manuel Neuer.
But Bayern maintained their unbeaten
record in Germany’s top flight when Spain’s
Martinez headed Arjen Robben’s pin-point
cross on 69 minutes.
It was the centre-back’s first league goal
for Bayern since August 2013, then Mueller
added a late third by curling his shot inside
the far post.
Earlier, Germany striker Max Kruse netted twice in Wolfsburg’s 6-0 rout of Werder
Bremen. There was a minute’s silence at all
Bundesliga grounds — the players also
wore black armbands — out of respect for
the victims of the Paris terror attacks.
Stuttgart’s 4-0 thumping at home to
Augsburg was delayed by 15 minutes due to

the tightened security checks at stadiums
across the country.
There were no such problems at Wolfsburg’s Volkswagen Arena as Bremen gifted
the opener when defender Alejandro Galvez
slid the ball into his own net on 11 minutes.
Kruse put Wolfsburg 2-0 up at the break
by heading home a free-kick then Portugal
international Vierinha netted on 56 minutes.
The floodgates opened when France
midfielder Josuha Guilavogui, on for the injured Brazil star Luiz Gustavo, stabbed
home his shot, Kruse then set up Netherlands striker Bas Dost on 78 minutes.
He completed the scoring three minutes
from time by converting a cross.
The result leaves Wolfsburg five points
behind Dortmund.
Borussia Moenchengladbach are up to
fourth as Andre Schubert celebrated his
first match in charge as head coach with a
2-1 win at home to Hanover 96. – AFP

PARIS: Reigning champions Paris SaintGermain stretched their lead in Ligue 1 to
13 points on Saturday after claiming a 2-1
victory away to Lorient with security tight
after the attacks in Paris.
Playing for the first time since the attacks, the capital club extended their winning run to eight matches through
first-half goals from Hervin Ongenda and
Blaise Matuidi at the Stade du Moustoir.
Benjamin Moukandjo netted his
league-best 10th goal to set up a nervy finish but Lorient ultimately suffered their
first defeat in six outings.
“It’s very positive in the sense that we
continue our very satisfying run,” said
PSG coach Laurent Blanc.
“Even if the context in which we prepared for this match was difficult, I think
we can be pleased tonight.
“I’m not going to hide from you that I
really want to get back to Paris and be
with my family though,” he added.
Tightened security checks were in
place in Brittany, much like the rest of the
country, just eight days after terrorist attacks in Paris and by the Stade de France
left 130 people dead and more than 350
injured.
As on Friday prior to Nice’s 3-0 victory
over Lyon, France’s national anthem, ‘La
Marseillaise’, rang out around the ground
before a minute’s silence was observed in
memory of the victims.
Eleven doves of peace were released
into the sky ahead of kick-off, while PSG
players wore shirts adorned with the
words “Je suis Paris” (I am Paris) below the
club crest.
Blanc had admitted it would not be
easy for his team to focus on football following last week’s atrocities but said none
of his players had asked him to be left out
of Saturday’s squad.
However, the league leaders were without Javier Pastore, Marco Verratti, Angel

Di Maria and Ezequiel Lavezzi due to injury while David Luiz was rested to protect his knee from Lorient’s artificial
surface.
PSG had won on each of their last four
visits to Lorient and duly grabbed a 26thminute lead through academy product
Ongenda who poked home Gregory van
der Wiel’s cross for his first goal in the
French top flight.
Ongenda had a hand in the visitors’ second goal six minutes later, releasing Zlatan Ibrahimovic with the Swede then
squaring for Matuidi to guide past Lorient
goalkeeper Benjamin Lecomte from close
range.
Sylvain Ripoll’s hosts had lost just once
since August and nearly found a way back
into the contest when Raphael Guerreiro
sent an effort just wide of Kevin Trapp’s
right-hand post early into the second half.
Lorient did eventually pull one back on
82 minutes as Cameroon striker
Moukandjo, who now has five goals in his
last three matches, headed in substitute
Romain Philippoteaux’s cross but it
served as nothing more than a consolation.
Elsewhere, Mario Pasalic’s 43rd-minute
goal earned Monaco a 1-0 victory over
Nantes while Guingamp beat secondfrom-bottom Toulouse 2-0.
Montpellier made it five games unbeaten with a 3-1 defeat of a Reims side in
freefall as they lost their sixth straight
match.
Troyes remain winless following a 1-1
draw with Lille who were playing their
first game following the sacking of coach
Herve Renard.
Marseille travel to Saint-Etienne on
Sunday with fourth-placed Caen at home
to Angers, while the Corsican derby between Bastia and Gazelac Ajaccio was
pushed back a day due to strong winds on
Saturday. – AFP
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